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PENNSYLVANIA
SCORED CLOSE
WINNER NAVY

Farrell’s Work With Stick Big
Factor In Quakers’ Triumph
Diamond Of Franklin Field—
Homer And Two-Bagger
Counts For All Runs.

OTHERWISE KELLY WAS
EFFECTIVE IN PITCHING

Dame Fortune smiled rather
ironically on the University of
Pennsylvania baseball tossers on
Franklin Field, Philadelphia,
Saturday, when the Navy nine,
although outhitting and outfield*
ing the Quakers, were forced to
bow in defeat by a score of 5 to
4. It was a hard game, for
Kelly, Navy’s best bet on the
mound, to lose.

kiKM'kM llohmt With Two tin
The content was more of a personal

triumph for Farrell, Pennsy's short-
Ptop, than u team affair, for lie wan
directly responsible for all of the live
runs credited to his team. In the
very first inning, he smote one of
Kelly’s offerings clean out to Weight-
imtn Hall building for a homer, with
two runners, Goldblatt and Holloway
>n the Hacks, the former having
walked, and the latter getting a life
through an error.

Again, in the sixth Inning, when
held a one-run lead and Penn’s

ironpoets seemed poor, with Kelly
trowing more and more effective,
Parrell slashed out a wicked double '
o center and Holloway and Sullivan

crossod with the two tallies needed
for u victory. And once ugain it hud
been a walk that put one of the run-
ners on base and n fielder's choice
that accounted for the presence of
the other on the hags.

As for Navy, It played a great
tame, only slightly better than
Penn’s, to be true, hut nevertheless
apparently good enough to win were
i not for the individual prowess of
Parrell.

Farrell Was Kelly’s Nemesis
Kelly, who twirled for the middies,

Has effective throughout, to all pur-
[>osos capable of holding every one of
the Quakers but Farrell with ease,
lie was given fine support in all but
i very, very few instances.

After Penn's outburst in the first
nning, Navy retaliated in kind. The
Mart of the second found Yadusky
growing w’iid. Mills was given a pass

(Continued On Pnir S.)

\PersonalRequest
J *—O——

Dr. Gordon 11. Claude requests
tin* return of his copy of Rldgley's
Annuls, loaned to an acquaintance
In whom he placed confidence. Ttie
hook was the gift of a deceased
relative. The cover was mended
with surgeon's plaster. The bo< k
had some markers, which were

I souvenirs Which I also cherished.
GORDON 11. CLAUDE.
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DANCE "1
—Given By—

LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF THE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS.

Monday, May 21st
8 P. M.

AT STATE ARMORY

Cohen’s Orchestra.

Admission - 50 Cents.
m2l

NAVY AND GEORGETOWN
IN SPECTACULAR MEET

Middies Had Hard Time Win-
ning Field And Track Games,

65 To 60

FAST MILE BY NEWHALL

Navy field and track athletes were
forced to the limit to win from
Georgetown in a dual engagement
Saturday by a score of 65 to 60. It
was the closest and one of the most
spectacular contest ever witnessed on
the Navy oval. Georgetown garner-
ed seven first places to Navy's five,
hut the middies managed to pick up
enough points from seconds and
thirds to overcome the margin.

Tlie mile relay race which waa cap-
tured by the Hilltop runners was a
hair-raising event all the way. In
tha first two laps, Navy runners
maintained a load of a couple of
yards, but it was just the reverse in
the last two and Ilerlihy who fin-
ished the last spring for the visitors,
defeated Marshall, the Navy star by
a scant two feet.

linas Star Of Meet
Haas, of Georgetown, was the star

individual performer of the meet. He
captured first place in the 100-yard
dash, 220-yard hurdles, and pole
vault, and was a material factor in
his team's victory in the relay. The
pole vault developed a triple tie be-
tween Navy men and one of George-
town, and opposing entries also tied
for first in the high jump. HiAnond,
Navy, ran a pretty race to win the
440-yard dash. Three Georgetown
mon wore grouped a few yards be-
hind him.

Newhall sprang a big surprise
when he defeated Jimmy Connolly,
tlie Georgetown star, in the miie,
which was run in fast time.

Summary;
120-yard hurdles—Won by Iluckius

(Continued nn Pui> It

ALL members Sed
10 ATTEND T MEETING
The Y. W. C. As most important

meeting of the year will be held to-
night at 7:3 in the “Y” rooms. Every
member is urged to be present. In
addition to the reports of the two
secretaries of the “Y” and of the vari-
ous chairmen, a few short talks will
be given and an account of the work
done by the organization during the
past year.

Miss Mildred Corbett, acting secre-
tary of the Town and County from the
National headquarters, will be pres-
ent and speak.

To the Democratic Voters
of Annapolis:

I hereby announce
my candidacy for the
office of Mayor of Anna-
polis, subject to the
Democratic Primaries.

Respectfully,
CHARLES W. SMITH.

Same Good
DEVILED CRABS

M. A. MILLER
236 WEST STREET

PHONE 832-11. J2l

CALL 960 FORTAXI!
Cars Washed and Stored.

Annapolis Garage
103-105 WT EST ST.

[BENEFIT WEEK! I
: Hose CoNo. 1, Atniapolis
I MONDAY to SATURDAY. MAY 21 to 26th jj
; Tonight, May 21 st~Card Party, Assembly Rooms, BP. M. Li

TI'ESDAY, MAY --!.*-Uoucflt Performance. CIRCLE THEATER, 7:13 Hl I*. M.-9HKI P. M.
• WEDNESDAY, MAY 2T,rtl—Salad Supper, C.ty Assembly Rooms, S:W $4t P. M. |A
• o

SJ?TY w
,AY 24, h.—Benefit Performances, REPIBL.IC THEATRE. H

? i :15, V.IW I*. M. r|
•

.

FRIDAY, MAY '2fith.—Dance, liladen Street Armory, 8:30 1\ M. Music H
t by Torovaky s OrdMitm. *4
! MAY 2 *,,1‘- Ti*K l>ay. Reneflt Baseball Haute. St. John's ft
\ t4■ One W eek of Events ou Buy a Ticket for Each Event ItI

(Opening Capital.
ESTABLISHED IN 1884.

A. A. C. TOSSERS WIN
TWIN BILL FROM NINE

OF MD. ATHLETIC CLUB
The baseball team cf Annapolis

Athletic Club came through victors
in two slashing good games played
on the diamond at West Annapolis
yesterday afternoon. The nine of
Maryland Athletic Club fell victim, in
each instance. The score of the first
game was 4 to 1, and the second, 3
to 2.

A number of brilliant plays fea-
tured the first contest, and Catlin,
who was on the hill for the locals,
held the Baltimoreans completely at
his mercy. Jimmy Williams put up
a good gamo on the receiving end
On three occasions when the visitors
bad men on bases, Catlin saved the
day by retiring the third batsman
on strikes. One of the fielding fea-
tures of the game was a splendid
throw by Walter Scherger, whereby a
visiting, runner was held on third.

Virgil Jones, formerly of the IT. S
Marine Corps baseball team, twirled
the second game. He too was in fine
form, and Ellwood Scherger did the
receiving in good shape. A hit by
Callahan, with two on bases, brought
home the bacon for the Annapolitans
in this contest.

The A. A. C. is rapidly filling its
sdiedule of Saturday games for the
summer season. Games with some of
the county teams have already been
ltooked. Others desiring dates are
requested to communicate with J. K.
Scherger, president of the A* A. C.
at once.

3 HELD IN GUN FIGHT
MURDER ASK RELEASE

ON HABEAS CORPUS 111
Seeking their release on habeas

Corpus proceedings, three of the sev-
eral prisoners who have been con-
fined in the county jail here on
charges growing out of the gun fight
at a- shack known as “Shamrock.”
near the shore of Curtis Creek, in the
upper county, on Tuesday of last
week, were today taken to Baltimore
in custody of Sheriff Harry T. Lovely,
to appear in the Criminal Court,
where attorneys will argue the writ.

This leaves only four of the original
13 prisoners now behind the bars of
the local jail, as five of the main
principals in the gun fight were trans-
ferred to Baltimore city jail on Wed-
nesday last, as a means of preventing
the gang from engaging in conversa-
tion, and also to guard against pos-
sible attempt to escape. Although
State’s Attorney James M. Munroe
ha.s returned from Atlantic City,
where he attended the sessions of toe
Muryland Bankers’ Association, he
has not as yet gone into the circum-
stances attending the gun fightr
Meanwhile, the question of probable
recall of the grand inquest to inves-
tigate the tragedy still is held in abey-
ance, as Judge Moss left hen tl.is
morning to attend court in Carroll
county, which is one of the counties
of the Fifth Judicial Circuit. Judge
Moss will be gone until Thursday, it
is understood.

Hospital Nine Downs
2 Teams From County

The baseball team of the U. S.
Naval Hospital here was going strong
Saturday and Sunday. With Seipp
twirling in fine form, the hospital
men administered a shut out to the
team representing Mayo, this county.
3 to 0. Acton worked in the game
with Arnold's Station yesterday,
which the naval boys won by the over-
whelming score of 28 to 5. Heavy hit-
ting featured the latter contest. Chick,
of the hospital team, collected three
homers in five innings. Nidds got two
drives for the circuit, and Fitch one.

Next Saturday the hospital outfit
; | will play the nine of Davidsonville,
| this countv.

MIUEIE TO
HOED ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Cathed-
! ral League of Maryland will be held
i in the Undercroft on the Cathedral

■ grounds on Friday, May 25, at 3 p. m.
| The open air service which takes

| place at 4 o’clock will be addressed
i by the Rev. Frank L. Vernon, rector
l of St. Mark’s Church, Philadelphia.

■ All present are invited to tea on the
\ grounds afterwards. MemLers are re-
; quested to wear their badges.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., MONDAY, MAY 21, 1923.

I You Still Have Time
To Register As

City Voter
Today is registration Day inci-

dent to the municipal election to
be held in July. Registration of-
ficials are sitting in the voting
precincts of the four city wards
for the enrollment of the names
of new voters, making transfers
and performing other official acts
in connection with registration.

This will be the only day of
registration and voters who have
become of age since the last reg-
istration, and who do not have
their names placed on the books
will be unable to vote in the July
election.

The registration officials will
sit until 9 o’clock tonight. There-
fore, those of the qualified voters
who have not registered, still
have time to have their names en-
rolled on the books. It is the
duty of every voter to register,
and then vote in the election.

MIDDY VARSITY
~

HPLEBESH
ROMES

But Syracuse Juniors, Proved
Too Strong For Navy’s Second
Eight—All Three Brushes De-
veloped Lively And Interesting
Contests.

FRESHMEN FURNISHED
SPECTACULAR DRIVE

1 liree splendid contests of
oarsmanship were witnessed on
Severn river Saturday afternoon
when Syracuse University and
the Naval Academy staged their
annual regatta for eight-oared
crews. Navy romped away with
the major, or Varsity event and
the ‘‘Pelebs” or fourth class mid-
shipmen also bested the Fresh-
men crew of the Orange, hut the
Navy’s second Varsity was com-
pletely outrowed by the Junior
Varsity of the New York insti-
tution.

Varsity By Nearly Two Lengths
In the Varsity race which was the

nightcap of the program, the Mid-
dies swept across the finish line one
and three-quarter lengths ahead of
their rivals. The Cyracuse Juniors
defeated their challengers by two and
a half lengths, while the Plebes had
all they could do to win by scarcely
half a length after one of the most
gruelling races ever staged on the
Severn.

The official times were:
Navy Varsity, 10:50 1-5; Syracuse

Varsity, 10.57 1-5.
Syracuse Juniors, 10.51; Navy Ju-

niors, 11.00.
Navy Plebes, 10.52; Syracuse

Freshmen, 10.55 1-4.
Freshman Race Spectacular

Perfect conditions for rowing pre-
vailed, except for an adverse tide.
There was scarcely a zephyr of wind
and the river was almost dead calm.
From the spectacular standpoint the
Freshman race took the palm. At no
stage was there between
the shells. The Plebes, getting a bet-
ter start, jumped into a ten-foot lead.
The crews were neck and neck at the
mile point, and soon Novy got again
in front. Syracuse met every chal-
lenge, but the middies had greater
power in the final drive.

The Navy varsity held the lead over
their opponents from the start, al-
though it was a slashing race. There
was smoother finish to the work of
the Syracuse juniors, aqd they stead-
ily pushed ahead of the middies, fin-
ishing with a fine burst of speed.

After the Plebes had led off with a
plucky victory and tlie Syracuse jun-
iors, light, but a fighting aggregation,
had won 'in decisive style from the

I Navy second eight, intense interest at-
| tended the varsity race, which was to
j settle the supremacy for the day.

The Navy held the race well in hand
from the start. It jumped to a lead of
a bow’s length at the very beginning,
and at 200 yards was over a half of a
length to the good.

Orange Sport In Vain
I Syracuse displayed fine courage as
•the race progressed. A little past the
I mile point Syracuse made its first
.•serious effort to catch up. It hit Its

. j stroke to 35, the Navy maintaining its

1 (Continue* Oa fife *.)

ENTERTAINMENTS FOR
BENEFIT OF RESCUE HOSE
COMPANY START TONIGHT

'"Benefit Week" for the Rescue Hose
Company of volunteer firemen will be
officially inaugurated tonight, to con-
tinue through Friday night. Instead
of conducting an outdoor carnival as
a means of raising funds for the com-
pany as has been the custom for a
number of years, the fire laddies hit
upon the plan of holding a scr>es of
other affairs.

The opening number tonight will be
a card party at the city assembly
rooms, beginning at 8 o’clock. To-
morrow night will be known as bene-
fit night at the Circle Playhouse, lo.k
shows to begin at 7:15 gui 9 o’clock.
Wednesday afternoon, beginning at
6:0 o’clock, a chicken salad supper
will be served in the city assembly
rooms. The program for Thursday
calls for benefit movie shows at the
Republic Theatre—matinee at 2:30
and shows at 7:15 and 9 at night.
Friday night there will be a dance in
the Bladen street armory, beginning
at 8:30 o’clock. Music will be fur-
nished by Prof. Torovsky’g orchestra.

Saturday afternoon a benefit base-
boll game will be staged on the dia-
mond of St. John's College.

Parent-Teachers To Meet
The regular monthly meeting of the

Parent-Teachers’ Association will be
held tomorrow afternoon in the
Grammar School at 3:15 o’clock.

marmTnllieets
MIDDIES TODAY AND ST.
JOHN’SLADS TOMORROW
Curly Bryd’s University of Maryland

baseball tossers arrived here today
and stacked up against the midship-
men at 3:45 o’clock in a postponed
game. Maryland was due to play here
three weeks ago, but rain set in and
prevented. Maryland has had a place
on the Navy schedule for a number
of years and each was anxious for
battle this year. Hence the arrange-
ment to play today.

The College Parkers will remain in
Annapolis over night as they are
booked to meet the St. John’s College
Cadets on the St. John’s diamond to-
morrow afternoon.

caro pWbylman’s
CLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Plans are now rapidly maturing
for a card party to be given at the
Woman’s C\ub rooms in the State
Capital Bank Building for the benefit
of the club. The affair is scheduled
for next Friday, May 25, beginning
at 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Tables may be secured by telephon-
ing to any of the members of the com-
jnittee in charge of the party. They
are: Miss Katherine Watkin3, West
River, 2Q5-F-11; Mrs. C. Ashby Duvall/
1817-F-5; Mrs. Faint George Barber,
1820; Mrs. H. .1. Fenton, 594-M; Mrs.
Clarence M. White, 162-J; Mrs. Steph-
en Douglass, 657, and Mrs. Melvin
Stewart. 1821-F-3.

Players are requested to bring their
own table covers, cards and score
cards. The price of admission will
be fifty cents per person, or $2.00 a
table. Delicious refreshments, con-
sisting of fresh Anne Arundel straw-
berries, cream and home-made cake,
will be served.

supperanTcaW
PARTY MAY 29

On Tuesday, May 29, the ladies of
the Woman’s Club will give a supper
and card party. One dollar will be
the cost of admission to the two
events. Mrs. John B. Rippere is chair-
man of the committee in charge of
the party and the members of her
committee will be announced later.

The members of the club who live
in the county may bring their dona-
tions for the supper to the meeting
oa Tuesday afternoon, thus avoiding
the trouble of an additional trip for
this purpose.

Receiving Congratulations
Mr. and Mr3. Charles D. Harrison,

of King George street, are receiving
congratulations on the of a son
G. Mitchell, born on Wednesday, May
9, at the Emergency Hospital.

THE WEATHER* I
Fair tonight and Tues-
day. Cooler tonight.

-

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

JUNIOR ORDER GIVES
VODVIL AND BANQUET

Severn Council No. 138 Host At
At Entertainment To Mem-

bers And Friends

PATRIOTIC STAGE SCENE

Severn Council No. 138, Jr. O. U. A
M. t entertained members at a vaude-
ville show and banquet on last Friday
evening at their home on Cathedral
street. The gathering was the most
successful yet held by the local coun-
cil. and the entertainment committer'
promises to repeat the show in the
near future. Admission was by card
and more than 125 members and
frends attended. The large number of
ladies in attendance was pleasing to
the committee.

Stage Decoralions Feature
The council room was tastefully

decorated in the National and State
colors and Japanese lanterns. The
stage setting was a big feature, the
color scheme being red and purple
with a green and white border. The
American flag, the Maryland flag, am
the flag of France made a picturesqm
curtain. A program of vaudeville act*
and music was well rendered to tin
amusement of the audience. Tin
committee received prolonged ap-
plause for the setting of the first
scene, picturing the lighted Statue of
Liberty, with the American flag above
blown to the breeze by an electric fan
atul the army and navy represented ir
person. The entire audience stood
and sang the National Anthem.

This IVns The Program
The following program was ren-

dered: "I'm A Nut,” W. A. Martin;
recitation, E. L. Medford; black face
comedians, J. Anderson and B. Ander-
son; “The Moonlight Serenade," vocal
selection by Miss L. Simpson, accom-
panied by Master Simpson on the
banjo; piano Selection, Mrs. C. J
Lynch; “Valt A Minute,” A. Myette
and G. Scible; “Gee, I Hate To Go
Home," vocal solo by C. J. Lynch;

(Continued on Pa*o 2.)

SUCCESSFUL LAWN FETE
FOR SI. ANNE'S CHURCH
The garden party given on Satur-

day afternoon on the lawn of the
Carrvl Bryan residence at Wurdour
for the benefit of the fund for re-
decorating the interior of St. Anne’s
Church was the third and most suc-
cessful affair of the kind that has|
been given #for this purpose.

In spite of the threatening aspect;
of the weathor early in the afternoon
there was a larger crowd than here-
tofore and people came early, stayed
through the afternoon and patronized j
the various attractions generously I
Full returns have not as yet come
in but it is known that in the neigh-
borhood of seventy dollars gate
money was taken in while approxi-
mately thirty dollars was cleared at
the candy table, twenty-seven from
the grabbag, and twenty-one from the
punch.

OAVIDSOtiIESUPPER
BENEFIT OF HOSPITAL

A chicken salad supper—one of
those appetizing affairs for which the
ladies of the section are famous—-
will be held in the hall at Davidson-
ville on Saturday, May 26, beginning
at 5:30 o’clock. The supper will be
under the Woman’s Club of David-
sonvilie and for the benefit of the
Emergency Hospital, Miss Jennie
Collinson is chairman of the commit-
tee of ladies arranging the event.

As the new hall is a pleasant and
roomy structure and as all the well-
known delights of Southern Maryland
•ookery are promised by the celebrat-
ed cooks in the vicinity of Davidson-
ville, there is every reason to hope
that the supper will be an unparall-
elled success and the funds of the
Emergency Hospital be accordingly
enriched. Tickets will be 50 cents..

Six-Year-Old Girl To
Be Buried Wednesday

Doris Stinchcomb, age six years
and six months, died at her home in
this city at 10:30 o’clock this morn-
ing. The little lass was the daugh-

: ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stinchcomb,
of 75 Fanklin street Her funeral
will take place Wednesday at 2:30
o’clock.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

BOARD TO NAME
MAJ.E.B.GAREY
ST. J.KENT

Committee. It Is Understood,
Has Recommended Well
Known Army Officer To Suc-
ceed Dr. Fell—Graduate Of
College, Also West Point.

OFFICIAL BODY WILL
ACT THIS AFTERNOON

At a special meeting of the
Board of Visitors and Governors
>f St. John’s College scheduled
lor 5 o’clock this afternoon, it is
not unlikely that a new President
>f the College will he selected,
nd every indication points to
Major Enoch Barton Gapey, U.

Army, as the probable appoin-
tee. Major Garey is an alumnus
>f St. John’s, class of I*lo3, and
dso a graduate of West Point
Military Academy. His present
duty is as Professor of Military
Science and CommamfUnt o f
Johns Hopkins University, He
is also president of the Alumni
Association of St. John’s.

Committee lias Combed Field
The matter of selecting a President

of St. John's to succeed Dr. Thomas
Fell, who was made President Emeri-
tus upon his decision to voluntarily
retire arter a long record of distin-
guished service, was taken up by the
Board of Visitors and Governors sev-
eral months ago. At the April meet-
ing. Dr. ItaJp McGoffln, of Johns Hop-
kins, was elected by the Board, but
he declined the office. Since that
time the standing Committee of ttie
Board of which State’s Attorney
James 5Vf. Munroe is chairman, con-
tinued its careful scanning of the
field and the listing of applicants and
prospeetß, in order to make the best
possible selection for the presidency
of the college. Major Garey’s name
was frequently mentioned, but he had
stated that it was out of the question
for him to consider the position, even
if it should be offered to him. Since
then, however, the sentiment strongly

i crystalized for him, especially among
the alumni, who pointed to him as
the "man of the hour" for St. John’s;

, the result being, so it is understood,
that at a meeting of the Committee
held about a week ago he was sent
for and asked if he would accept the
presidency, and that he agrey */> do

iso provided that he was tr. unani-
mous choice of the committee.

Care&’s Election Seems Assured
Although no announcement Ifas

lfeen made on the subject, it is said
t* be more than likely that, at the
meeting of the Board specially heft
at the request of the committee this
afternoon. Major Garey’s name will
be submitted with the recommenda-
tion that the Committee’s selection of
him be ratified by the Board. It Is
thought to be more than likely that
the Board will take favorable action
on this, and that Major Garey’g elec-
tion as President of St John's Col-
lege will accordingly take place
forthwith.

Brilliant As Soldier And Scholar
Major Garey has attained distinc-

tion during his career in the Army,
both as a soldier and as a scholar.
He was recently decorated with the
Distinguished Service Medal for con-
spicuous gallantry in action during
the World War, thus crowning a rec-
ord otherwise notable. He Is the au-
thor of a number of books on mili-
tary subjects, which have met with
marked success and are now inten-
sively used throughout the country.

Major Garey is generally recogniz-
ed as a man of strong force of charw
acter apd of ability, and as being a
most ardent St. John’s man. He is
married, his wife being the daugl£er
of Rear-Admiral Arthur Ross, U. S.
N., (retired). They have four chil-
dren, all boys.

Woman’s CKkb To
Meet Tues., May 29

The Woman’s Club of Anne Arun-
del county will hold its regular meet-
ing on the afternoon of Tuesday, May

> 29. As the election of officers for tho
ensuing term will take place at this

1 meeting, all members are urge£ tq
be present.

_ __


